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Abstract: The study titled Time Series Modelling and Forecasting of Seasonal
Rainfall Patterns in Bida Basin, Nigeria, modelled and forecasted time series
data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) ERA5 reanalysis precipitation data from 1981-2020. The mean
method, naïve method and seasonal naïve method were used as benched mark
forecasting method to linear regression methods, exponential methods and
ARIMA methods. The R-statistical package was used for analysing the data.
In choosing among exponential methods and ARIMA methods, the est() and
auto.arima() functions were employed respectively to select model that best
capture the features of the time series data while the R-squared was employed
to select from linear regression models. The scaled methods for prediction
error evaluations and residual analysis were performed on the various models
considered. The linear regression, seasonal ARIMA and exponential smoothing
methods were better than the three benched mark forecasting methods.
However, root mean squared error (RMSE) evaluation showed that the linear
regression model with trend and seasonality had the closest predicted value
to the actual rainfall values. With the mean absolute error (MAE) and the
mean absolute scaled error (MASE), ARIMA (0,0,0)(0,1,1)[12] has the least value.
Based on the results from the residual analysis and error dependent evaluation
methods, linear regression model was selected for modelling and forecasting
Bida basin rainfall since it had the closest prediction value to the actual value.
Keywords: Rainfall, Modelling, Forecasting, Bida Basin, Pattern

1. INTRODUCTION

Rainfall has been identified as a key climatic variable in climate sciences
and hydrology; as changes in its pattern may have diverse effects on human
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wellbeing, ecosystems, flora, and fauna (Yila et al., 2023). It plays key roles
in the hydrologic cycle; with changes in its patterns directly influencing the
water resources of a given area by altering the spatiotemporal distribution
of runoff, soil moistness, and groundwater reserve (Yila et al., 2023). Water
resources are so important and the need for them are increasing essentially
for many purposes such as transportation, power generation, domestic
consumption, agricultural activities and industry (Elouissi et al., 2016).
However, studies have revealed global impacts of climate change and
variability on water availability due to alterations in rainfall patterns, with
Africa predicted to experience the worst effects (Oti et al., 2020). The
uncertainty of the rainfall events will have several effects on the water
resources and water demands especially household water use, agriculture
use and hydropower generation among several others (Oti et al., 2020).
consequently, it becomes imperative to examine the trends of rainfall in
order to understand climate variability and change because it is very variable
spatio-temporarily at all scales (Yila et al., 2023).

The work of Abe et al. (2022) which analysed and forecasted rainfall
patterns in Gombe Nigeria revealed an alternation of wet and dry period.
Also, time series analysis of rainfall data of Kano, Katsina and zaria
meteorological stations by Ekpoh (2007) revealed a decrease in mean annual
rainfall for the three station. Changes in the pattern of rainfall is largely due
to threat posed by climate change witnessed globally and therefore,
understanding the pattern of rainfall and predicting it future occurrence is
necessary for the planning of various human activities. Rainfall being a
random phenomenon, the paper consider some forecasting procedure to
choice the one that provide better estimates for the future.

The Bida basin, which is the focal area of this study is quite important
in the sustenance of livelihoods of Nigerians and plays a vital role in the
nation’s food security. This is because its nutrient-rich soil provides
livelihoods to majority of its rural and urban dwellers. The nutrient-rich
flood plains (fadamas) of the basin allow for large scale cultivation of rice
and sugar production while the upland areas support the cultivation of a
numerous varieties of other staple foods and cash crops such as maize,
sorghum, millet, yam, cassava, sweet potatoes, hot pepper, sesamum,
cowpea, groundnut, among others. Its rivers and plains also provide
opportunities for fishing and irrigation agriculture. However, agricultural
production system in the basin is mainly rainfed; which is highly vulnerable
to extreme rainfall patterns and/or seasonal variability and exposes the
farmers who are largely dependent on the system to production risks and
uncertainties (Olayide et al., 2016). This is because optimum yield of crops
depends on required rainfall thresholds and any condition. At the same
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time, other livelihoods, particularly, fishing are affected by the by the rainfall
characteristics. Hence, the role of rainfall on agricultural and other livelihood
activities in the basin cannot be overemphasized. Understanding the pattern
of rainfall and predicting its future occurrence is expedient for planning of
various human activities. Unfortunately, there are no evidence of rainfall
forecasts for the basin. It therefore becomes very imperative to study and
predict future rainfall patterns in the basin. Thus, this study considered
some forecasting procedures to in a bid to choose the one that offers better
estimates for the future.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Description of Study Area

The Bida Basin, otherwise referred to known as the Mid-Niger or Nupe
Basin, is located in north-central Nigeria between latitude 8° 30Œ§N to 9°
30Œ§N and longitudes 5° 00Œ§E to 7° 00Œ§E. It covers an area of
approximately 24,200 km2 (Obaje et al., 2011; Okonkwo et al., 2018). It has a
NW–SE trending intracratonic sedimentary basin extending from Kontagora
in Niger State of Nigeria to areas slightly beyond Lokoja in Kogi state (Obaje
et al., (2011). Bida Basin has a tropical climate with two distinct seasons, the
wet and dry seasons. The wet season last for about 6-7 months. The rainy
season commences in the month of April and ceases in the month of October
while the dry season lasts between October and April. The area also
experiences a short Harmattan season between the months of December
and February. The annual rainfall of the area ranges between 1100 – 1400mm
with about 60 percent of it falling between July and September. The daily
maximum temperature varies between 27°C and 36°C. Maximum daily
temperature is recorded between March and May while the minimum
temperature of 23! to 25! is recorded between December and March and
from July – September. The vegetation of the Basin is largely Southern
Guinea Savanna type which is characterized by abundant trees and shrubs
interspersed by grasses especially where there are minimal human
interferences with the natural vegetation, particularly on hills which are
not often cultivated, while forest-like riparian vegetation is common around
river channels. The major rivers draining the basin are Rivers Niger and
Kaduna.

2.2. Data

The data used for this study is the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ERA5 reanalysis precipitation data spanning
30 years from 1981 to 2020. Reanalyses utilise a wide variety of observation
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databases assimilated in a complex fashion into a numerical weather
prediction model to produce a spatially and temporally coherent synthesis
of various meteorological variables over the recent historical period (Essou
et al., 2016). It has a grid resolution of 31 km (0.218125°) and data are available
on hourly basis and comprises of analysis and short forecasts, which run
twice daily from 06 and 18 UTC.

2.3. Analytical Methods

2.3.1. Decomposition Model

In time series, we have four components namely, Trend, Seasonal, Cyclic
and Random. These components are usually decomposed to see their effect
on the time series data. Two decomposition methods for checking how these
components affect the time series observations were used.

(a) Additive Decomposition: As the name implies, the component are
taken as the sum of the decomposed patterns

t t t tX T S   

Where, tX is the time series observation, tT is the trend effect at

time t, tS is the seasonal effect at time t and t is the random effect
at time t.

(b) Multiplicative Decomposition: Here, the time series data were
taken as a product of the decomposed pattern

Figure 1: Nigeria showing Bida Basin
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t t t tX T S   

2.3.2. Simple Forecasting Methods

The paper used three simple forecasting method as benchmarks for other
forecasting methods used in the paper. The methods are, average method,
Naïve Method and seasonal naïve method.

(a) Average Method: With average method, the mean of the historical
data is used as the forecast of all future values. Given that the
historical data are 1 , , ,Ty y then the forecast can be written as

| 1( , , ) / T.T hT Ty y y y  




Where |T hTy 


denote the estimate of |T hTy  based on the observed

data 1 , , Ty y .

(b) Naïve Method: here all forecast are set to be the value of last
observed data. That is

|T hT Ty y 


(c) Seasonal Naïve Method: This method is useful for highly seasonal
series. With seasonal naïve method, the forecast value is set to be
equal to the last observed value from the corresponding season of
the year. It is usually written as

|T hT T h kmy y  


,

Where m=the seasonal period, k=[(h-1)/m]+1.

2.3.3. Linear Regression Models

(a) Linear regression with trend component: To fit a linear trend model to
capture the relationship between rainfall and time, we set the output
variable ty  as rainfall observation at time t and the predictor as the time
index t in the regression model:

0 1t ty t    

where ty  is the Rainfall at time, 0 is the intercept, 1 is the slope (trend),

and t is the noise term at time t.
(b) Linear regression with seasonal component: A seasonal pattern in a

time series means that observations at certain seasons have consistently
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higher or lower observation than the other seasons. To ascertained the month
with higher rainfall or lower rainfall, linear regression with season is
employed. The most common way to capture seasonality in a regression
model is by turning each of the month to a categorical variable that denotes
the season for each observation. This categorical variable is then turned
into absence presence (dummy) variables, which are included as predictors
in the regression model. The model is given as:

12

0 ,
2

t i i t t
i

y Season  


    2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8, 9,10,11,12i 

Usually, the first season is omitted for the singularity problem.
(c) Linear Regression with trend and seasonal component: The linear

regression with trend and seasonal component is a model with both trend
and seasonal dummies as below

12

0 1 ,
2

t i i t t
i

y t Season   


   

2.3.4. Exponential Smoothing Methods

(a) Simple Exponential Smoothing: This method uses the weighted average
of all the past time series observation to perform a short-term forecast of the
future value. Using the weighted average implies that as the observation
get older the weight decreases exponentially. The method is implied that,
weight is given to the current information and yet not ignoring the older
information. We use simple exponential smoothing method when the series
trend and seasonality have been removed. It is defined mathematically as:

Level 1 11t t t t tL y ( ) L ( y L )       

where
Lt = smoothed statistics, that is, the simple weighted average of current value
yt

1tL  = previous smoothed statistic

 = smoothing constant of the data, note that 0 1 
t = time period
and the forecast is

1t t tY Y    
 

where t is the forecast error at time t
(b) Double Exponential Smoothing:  sometime referred to as Holt’s trend

or second-order exponential smoothing. This method is used for a data with
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linear tend but no seasonal pattern. The double exponential smoothing is
given by

Level 1 11t t t tL y ( )(L T )      

Trend 1 11t t t tT (L L ) ( )T     

where

tL = smoothed statistics, that is, the simple weighted average of current

value ty

1tL  = previous smoothed statistic

 = smoothing constant of the data, note that 0 1 
t = time period

1tT  = best estimate of trend at time t

 = trend smoothing factor, note that 0 1 

The k_step ahead forecast is given by

 t k t tY L kT  


(c) The Seasonal Holt-Winter’s Model: Named after the inventors, the
Holt-Winter’s seasonal forecasting model for a given time series data, say

tY


and with component in additive method is:

1 1L evel : ( ) (1 )( )t t t s t tL Y S L T       

1T ren d : T (L ) (1 )(T )t t t s tL  
    

S easonal : S (Y ) (1 ) St t t t sL       

Forecast :Yt k t t t k sL kT S    


  is the level smoothing constant 0 1 

  is the trend smoothing constant 0 1  

 is the seasonal smoothing constant 0 1  

tL is the estimate of the level of the series at time t.

tY is the actual value of the series at time t

tT is the estimate of the slope of the series at time t.

tS is the seasonal component.

s is the length of seasonality and
k is the number of periods ahead to be forecast
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2.3.5. Seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (SARIMA)
Model: This is the extension of the ARIMA(p,d,q) model by addition of four
new parameters P,D,Q and s known as seasonal parameters. The model is
denoted by:

( , , )( , , ) sS A R IM A p d q P D Q ,

where
P = the order of AR(p) process, d = the order of integration, q = the order of
the MA(q) process and the seasonal parameters, P = the order of seasonal
AR(P) process, D = the seasonal order of integration, Q = the order of
seasonal MA(Q) process and s = the number of observations per cycle.

2.4. Model Selection

In choosing the exponential model or autoregressive integrated moving
average (ARIMA) model that capture the features of the time series data,
the following model selection criteria’s: (a) the Akaike information
criterion (AIC), (b) the Akaike information criterion corrected (AICc) and
(c) The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) where used by est() and
auto.arima() functions in r-package to select the models while (d) R-
square was used to select from three linear regression models, model
with trend only, model with seasonality only and model with both trend
and seasonality.
(a) The Akaike information criterion (AIC) is defined as

2 2 AIC L k
Where L is the log likelihood function of the model and k is the total
number of parameters, initial states that have been estimated and the
residual variance.

(b) The Akaike information criterion corrected (AICc) is defined as

( 1)
1


 

 

k kAICc AIC
T k

(c) The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) is defined as

[log( ) 2]  AICc AIC k T

(d) R-Squared is defined as proportion of variation in dependent variables
that is explained by changes in the independent variable. It is expressed
mathematically as:

  
Regression Sum of Squares SSRR squared

Total Sum of Squares TSS
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2.5. Forecast Accuracy Evaluation of the Models

The forecast error from each model was check in this article using the
following forecast error measures, (a) Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) (b)
Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and (c) Mean Absolute Scaled Error (MASE).
(a) The Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) is the root of the average

squared difference between prediction and actual data. Ti measures
the magnitude of the error. It is defined mathematically as:

2

1

1 n

t
t

RMSE
n




 

(b) Mean Absolute Error (MAE) is a measure of the average magnitude of
errors in a set of predictions, without considering their direction.

1

1 T

t
t

MAE | |
T




 

(c) Mean Absolute Scaled Error (MASE) for a seasonal time series id
defined as

1

1

1

1
1

T
t t|t
t

t
t t m

t m

| y y |
MASE

T | y y |
T m






 












It is the ratio of MAE of the model to that of seasonal naïve method.
Here, value less than 1 indicate that the model has lower average error than
naïve forecasts for the training period and poor forecasting otherwise.

2.6. Data Analysis

R-software (version 4.2.2) was used for the analysis of the data with the
help of “zoo”, “fpp2”, “forecast”, “TTR”, “seasonal”, “xts”, “TSstudio”,
“dplyr”, “lubridate”, “trend”, “plotly”, “stats”, and “tseries”.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The monthly rainfall forecasting of Bida basin was achieved using various
time series forecasting techniques. The Bida monthly rainfall data for the
period of 1981 to 2020 was used. The data was split into the train series and
the test series. The train series was the Bida monthly rainfall data from
January1981 to December 2017 and was used to develop the models while
the test series represent Bida monthly rainfall data from January, 2018 to
December 2020 was used for forecasting. The prediction was made using
various time series forecasting methods.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Month Mean Standard Deviation

January 2.32 3.33
February 6.62 8.75
March 24.8 20.4
April 56.7 33.2
May 139. 41.3
June 205. 52.6
July 262. 47.1
August 318. 69.9
September 288. 63.9
October 131. 48.3
November 10.3 10.5
December 2.01 4.12

The descriptive statistics table 1 above and the figure 1, the barplot
represents Bida average monthly rainfall for the months of the years from
1981 to 2020. As was observed, on the average, each month is different from
the other by its standard deviation however, the pairs months of July/
October, August/September are relatively close to each other.

Figure 3, the polar plot representation of the series also confirmed a
repeated seasonal patterns along with a year to year trend. The polar plot
revealed a distinct pattern where the month of August has the highest
rainfall, followed by September, June, October, July and May in that order.
In other words, yearly rainfall in Bida is usually between May to October.
Figure 4 revealed normal plot, cycle plot and the box plot respectively. Figure
4 further confirmed that in the month of August rainfall is at the peak,

Figure 2: Bida Average Monthly Rainfall
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followed by September, June, October and July in that order. Although the
onset of rain in Bida basin is usually April through to October based on the
statistics.

Time-plot and Model Identification

The series was decomposed using the multiplicative model as suggested by
both Ljung-Box test and Box-Pierce test. One of the assumptions that
generally concerned all the forecasting approaches is that the trend, cyclic
and seasonal components are stable, and that the past patterns will continue.
From the decomposition of multiplicative time series in figure 2 below, it
revealed the presence of a trend component in the series and exhibits a
slightly downward trend from about 1993, although not obvious. The
seasonal component was very strong and persistent with ups and downs
cycles at certain month(s) each year.

Figure 3: Decomposition of Multiplicative Time Series of Monthly
Rainfall in Bida from 1981 to 2020

Figure 4: Polar Seasonal Plot for Bida Monthly Rainfall Data from 1981 to 2020
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Table 2: Models Selected and Portmanteau Test

Model Selected Ljung-Box Test
Category Model Degree of P-Value

freedom

 12

0 1
2

t i i ,t t
i

y t Season   


   

Linear 1.1461 1 0.2844
Exponential EST(A, N, A) 0.6251 1 0.4292
ARIMA SIAR(0,0,0)(0,1,1)12 1.7350 1 0.1878

The figures above, that is, figure 5-10 are the residuals plots from the
models, the 5-7 there are significant seasonal sparks from lag 12 to 36 and
from the Ljung test was statistical significant which implied that mean, naïve
and seasonal naïve method do not capture the pattern in the data. The figures
8, 9 and 10 also revealed a spark at lag 12 with was statistical significant was
the Ljung-Box test and where the models further examining.

Figure 5: Seasonality Plot for Bida Monthly Rainfall Data from 1981 to 2020

Figure 6: Residual Plot for Mean or Average Forecasting Method
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Figure 7: Residual Plot for Naive Forecasting Method

Figure 8: Residual Plot for Seasonal Naive Forecasting Method

Figure 9: Residual Plot for Linear Regression Forecasting Method
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Table 2 above reported the models selected from linear regression
models, Exponential smoothing methods and seasonal ARIMA models. The
selection of the linear regression model where based on their adjusted R-
squares. Three models where considered, model with trend only, model
with seasonal dummies only and model with both trend and seasonal
dummies. The model with both trend and seasonal dummies had the highest
adjusted R-squared and was selected. The exponential smoothing and
seasonal arima models where automatically using est() and auto.arima
functions in r statistical package respectively. The three categories of the
models considered passed the portmanteau test and are all good for
estimation of rainfall parameters.

Table 3 is the predictive accuracy evaluation of the forecasting methods
used in this paper. The mean, naïve and seasonal naïve methods are used
as benchmarks are the selected three models. Three scaled evaluation
techniques where employed, the root mean square error (RMSE), the mean
absolute error (MAE) and the mean absolute scaled error (MASE). The linear
regression model with trend and seasonality show least root mean squared

Figure 11: Residual Plot for Seasonal ARIMA Forecasting Method

Figure 10: Residual Plot for Seasonal Holt-Winter Forecasting Method
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error, this implies that, prediction from the linear regression model is the
closest to the actual values than all other models considered. With the MAE
and MASE SARIMA(0, 0, 0)(0,1,1)12 is the best, since it has the least value
compare to other models considered.

Furthermore, comparing models from linear regression model,
exponential smoothing and SARIMA model with the benchmark forecasting
methods, it was revealed by MASE that the values from linear regression
model (0.9167), exponential model (0.9262) and SARIMA model (0.9062)
are less than 1, which implies that all the three models compared with the
seasonal naïve performed better than the seasonal naïve method. However,
we adopted the model with least root mean squared error for prediction
since it is the model with closest prediction values to the actual value among
the models considered.

The model results presented in Table 4 are based on the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ERAS reanalysis
precipitation data. It was showed that the monthly average precipitation is
at least 12.5234mm. However, the result revealed a negative trend in rainfall,
this implies a decrease in rainfall with about 0.0464mm yearly and was
statistically significant at less than 1% significance level.

Table 3: Predictive Accuracy Evaluation

Forecast Method RMSE MAE MASE

Mean 117.4384 107.0264 3.2795
Naïve 161.0406 110.8286 3.3961
Seasonal Naïve 48.1396 33.2272 1.0182
Linear Regression 45.1776 29.9149 0.9167
Exponential 45.3875 30.2258 0.9262
SARIMA 45.3145 29.5724 0.9062

Table 4: Result of Linear Regression Models

coefficient Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 12.5234 7.2597 1.725 0.0852 .
trend -0.0464 0.0147 -3.158 0.0017 **
season2 4.2115 9.2234 0.457 0.6482
season3 22.2271 9.2235 2.410 0.0164 *
season4 56.2452 9.2235 6.098 2.39e-09 ***
season5 137.6794 9.2235 14.927 < 2e-16 ***
season6 205.9020 9.2237 22.323 < 2e-16 ***
season7 258.6203 9.2238 28.038 < 2e-16 ***
season8 321.0989 9.2240 34.811 < 2e-16 ***
season9 284.1761 9.2242 30.808 < 2e-16 ***
season10 129.0725 9.2244 13.993 < 2e-16 ***
season11 8.3838 9.2246 0.909 0.3639
season12 0.2291 9.2248 0.025 0.9802
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Furthermore, the result revealed a no significant rainfall in the month
of February, November and December as rainfall in these months are not
statistically significant. In contrast, the significant onset of rainfall in Bida
basin is March and retreat by November, with the month of August with
the highest rainfall followed by September, July, June, May, October, April
and March respectively.

Figure 12: Actual and Forecasted Monthly Rainfall from Linear Regression Model

Figure 13: Actual and Forecasted Monthly Rainfall from SARIMA
(0,0,0) (0,1,1)12 Model

Figure 12 and 13 are the observed and 80% and 95% confidence interval
for the forecasted values from 2018 to 2023 and revealed that the forecasted
values are within 80% and 95% confidence interval. The forecasted values
followed pattern revealed by the model. The Forecasted values are showed
in Appendix I.
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4. CONCLUSION

This study explored some time series forecast methods, the mean method,
naïve, seasonal naïve, simple, double and triple exponential smoothing
methods, the linear regression methods and seasonal autoregressive
integrated moving average (ARIMA) method. The performance of the
models were appraised by using monthly rainfall data for Bida from the
year 1981 to 2020. The forecast accuracy measures were based on the forecast
errors and residual plots.

The empirical findings revealed that linear regression method with both
trend and seasonality performed better in terms of closest of predicted values
to the actual values and was used for forecast. The negative and statistically
significant trend coefficient corroborate the finding of Oti et al. (2020) that
the global impact of climate change is bringing about alterations in rainfall
patterns with Africa experiencing the worst effect. Kkpoh (2007) also
revealed a decreasing mean annual rainfall for Kano, Katsina and Zaria.
The monthly coefficient indicated a significant onset of rainfall in Bida basin
is March and lasted till October yearly. The month of August was estimated
to have 321.0989mm rainfall per year and the month with the highest rainfall
yearly, followed by September, July, June, May, October, April and March
in that order. The forecast from both ARIMA (0,0,0)(0,1,1)12 and linear
regression models considered revealed same pattern of rainfall for 2023.
The study will be helpful to our teaming population of farmers in planning
their activities and to other who required water for other activities to plan
their water harvesting strategies.
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